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SUMMARY 

The metabolism of leucine by. normal and virally transformed mouse 

fibroblasts in cultute has been investigat~d. Cultures pulsed with (u) 14c

leucine were studied for the distribution of radioactivity in the free amino 

acid pool~ cellular protein, lipid and co2. Less than 1% of the label taken 

up was found in lipid and no radioactivity was recovered as co2 when cultu~es 

were pulsed in growth medium. That these cells retain the capacity to oxi

dize leucine was shown by experiments in which cultures pulsed in a balanced 

salt solution (Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate) showed linear evolution of co2. 

Leucine proved to be a desirable m~rker for protein turnover studies due 

to its minimal metabolism when labeling was performed in growth medium. The 

appearance of radioactive leucine in the medium of cells previoUsly labeled 

with 14c-leucine was shown to be directly correlated with loss of radioactivity 

in cellular protein. A class of rapidly degrading proteins and a second 

group of proteins vJit~ a slower rate of turnover could be distinguished when 
. 14 3 ,cells were labeled w1th C- and H- leucine for varying lengths of time. 

Density inhibited cultures degraded both these classes of proteins about· 

twice as rapidly as did growing cells. 

• 
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Alterations in rates of protein synthesis, especially for specific 

classes of proteins (e.g., non-histone chromosomal proteins) have been 

implicated in recent years as one of the processes which may contribute 

to the regulation of growth of cells in culture (1-3). Since proteins . 

are continu6usly turning over (4), the degr~dation of proteins must also 

be involved in any such control mechanism. While the control of protein 

synthesis has been the subject of numerous investigations, very little 

is known about protein degr~dation in tissue culture cells. 

Analysis of protein turnover using radioactively labeled proteins 

is complicated by degradation of the labeled amino acid itseJf. It is 

therefore desirable to use an amino acid which is not synthesized by 

the cells under study and_which is, in addition, minimally metabolized. 

Isotopically labeled leucine has been frequently employed in protein 

turnover studies (5-8). Ptevious i'nvestigations have used the appearan~e 

of radioactive leucine in the growth medium as an assay for intracellular 

protein degradation (5). This is a convenient method and permits detection 

of both rapid and small changes in degradative rates which might not be 

observable in assays which accbunt for degradation by loss of label from 

a high background of radioa~tive proteins. ~owever, it has been shown 

in muscle tissue and in human fibroblasts· in culture tha~ there is consid

erable oxidation of leucine to eo2 (9-11). Such extensive oxidation would 

invalidate the measurement of free leucine in g~owth medium as ~n assay 

of intracellular protein d~gradation. We have, therefore, investigated leucine 

metabolism in non-transformed and I'·!SV/i·1LV trClnsformed l~alb 3T3 A31 fibroblasts 
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in order to determine the extent and nature of leucine degradation in 

culturedcells. We show that \-Jhile oxidative degradation of leucine by 

cells pulsed in growth medium is minimal, evolution 6f co2 from leucine 

is highly dependent upon the complexity of the medium in which such 

experiments are carried out. 

· Using the appearance of leucine in the medium, Poole and Wibo have 

recently demonstratec! the existence of proteins with long and short half

lives in confluent·populations of rat fibroblasts (5). In work reported 

here we have compared the rate of turnover of these two classes of pro

teins in actively growing and in non-cycling density-inhibited Balb 3T3 

fibroblasts. The results indicate that growing cells degrade both 

:· ... ·: classes of proteins more slowly than do quiescent, density~inhibited 

cells. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cell Culture 

A cloned line of Balb 3T3 A31 mouse fibroblasts origin~lly obtained 

from the Naval Biomedical Laboratory, Oakland, California, and a line of 
sarcoma 

Balb 3T3 A31 cells transformed by the Moloney stt·ains of murinel\and leu-

kemia virus (MSV/t~LV Dalb 3T3 A31) were cultured in 35 mm Falcon plastic 

petri dishes in Dulbecco's Modified Eagles Medium (DME)(Gibco H-16) supple

mented with 10% donor calf serum (Flow Laboratories). Cells were seeded two 

days pdor to experirnet1tal use at either high (2 x 105 cells/dish) or low 

(2 x 104 cells/dish) density. Cells for each experiment were tested for 

the presence of mycoplasma by 3H-thymidine autoradiography (12), and were found 

.. 

, 
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to be uncontaminated. For each experiment, duplicate plat~s·were labeled 
Uew England Nuclear · . · 

with 3H-thymidine (1 ~Cijml) for six hours, and the percentage of labeled 
1\ . 

nuclei was detemined. Density-inhibited cells had fevter than l.O% .labeled 

nuclei and grovJing cells shovJed 45 to50% of the nuclei to be labeled. 

Isotope · 

L-[4, 5-3H]-leucine (5Ci/mmole) and l-[14c(U)]-leucine(299mCi/mmole) 
.' 

were obtained from New England N~clear. Althoug~ the 14c~leucine was found 

to be pure by the two-dimens i ona 1 paper chromatography and autoradiography 

system used in this laboratory (13), we have consistently collected a vol-, 

atile impurity which accounts for 0.2 to 0.3% of the total radioactivity. 

This led to a rather high background level of radioactivity which could not 

be eliminated an~ which, given.the sensitivity d~ the C02 absorption ~ystem 

used, could obscure minimal oxidation of 14c-leucine. 

Labelino of Cells 

Depending upon the experiment, cells were labeled in DME containing 

the normal amount of dialyzed serum (10%) or in Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate b~ffer 

(14) containing 0.4% dialyzed donor calf serum. 

For turnover experiments, monolayers were exposed to medium containing 

3H- or 14c-leucine for varying lengths of time (as discussed in the results). 

At the end of the labeling period, radioactive medium was removed and cell 

monolayers washed 3 times with warm Earles Balanced Salt Solutinn.(BSS) 

Unlabeled medium (conditioned medium) from cultures seeded at the same time 

and densities as experimental cultures was then pooled and adjusted to 

contain cold leucine at a concentration of 10 mM. This meditim was then 

added to the pn~l ;'!be led cultures at zero time and at various times thereafter 
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radinactivity in the medium, free amino acid pool, and protein was assayed. 
Beckman r~ode 1 120 C Ami no Acid Ana 1 yzer 

Amino acid analyses ( /\ ) were perfot~med on conditioned med·ium used 

for labeling in order to determine specific activities. For metabolic 

studies cell monolayers were washed 3 times in warm Earles Balanced Salt 

solution and 14c-leucine was added at equal specific activities in either 

DME or Krebs-Ringer buffer with the addition of 0.4% dialyzed calf serum. 

Extraction and Anal~ses of Free Amino Acid Pool atJ_0_ Protein 

Trichloracetic acid (TCA) soluble radioactivity was extracted by over

laying wash~d cell monolayers with 1 ml of cold 5% TCA for 10 minutes. The 

TCA was then removed, and the monolayer w~shed 3 times with cold PBS. The 

TCA insoluble material remaining on the plate was then dissolved in .1% 

SDS-.OlN NaOH. Aliquots of medium were counted both in Aquasol II to give 

total· radioactivity, and precipitated with 10% TCA, filtered onto Whatman 

GFC filter paper and counted in a Tol~ene POPOP cocktail to yield TCA 

precipitable radioactivity (regularly less than 4% of the total counts). 

Counts were corrected for quench, background and spillover (where applicable) 

and converted to DPM. Protein concentl~ations were determined by the method 

of Lowry (15) using bovine serum albumin as a standard. For metabolic studies, 

the small amount of radioactivity in cellular lipid was subtracted from the 

total radioactivity in TCA precipitable material to yield corrected values 

for radioactively l~beled protein. 

Extraction and Analysis of Cellular Lipid 

At the end of the labeling period, cell monolayers were washed 3 times 

with cold PBS. For lipid extraction, cells were grown in 60 mm glass petl'i 

dishes. Tota 1 lipid v;as ext rae ted from ce 11 n~ono layers by a modification of 

the pl~ocedure of Folch, et ~-· (16). A 2 ml amount of chloroform-methanol 

• 
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(2:1, V/V) wasadded immediately to each washed plate and allowed to~remain· 

at room temperature for 20 minutes. The solvent was then transferred to a 

centrifuge tube and each plate \'lashed \'Jith an additional 2 ml of chloroform-
. . 

methanol and volumes were adjusted to 4 ml. Each tube then received 0.5 

ml of 0.05 M NaCl and the tubes were shak~n, allowed to ~tand and shaken 

again .. The chloroform layer was withdrawn by a Pasteur ~ipetie inserted 

under the aqueous phase. NaCl (0.5 ml of .05 M) was again added-to the 

chloroform layer and the extraction was repeated a second time. The chloro

form layer was transferred to a scintillation vial and allowed to evaporate 

to dryness. Scintillation fluid (toluene POPOP) was added and samples counted 

as described above. 

•·. 
A modified procedure of Bissell, et a'l. (17) was employed. Petri 

dishes (35 mm) contc,·irling 1 ml of radioactive medium were placed into 100 ml 

beakers and gassed with 10% co2 and 90% air for 30 seconds. Beakers were 

then plugged with 1-hole rubber stoppers into which serum stoppers had been 

inserted. Cells during the labeling ~eriod were m~intained at 37°C. At the 

end of this period, 0.2 ml 2 N H2so4 were )njected by syringe into each 

petri dish. NCS (Packard) was then injected in 0.2 ml aliquots into a small 

plastic cup previously inserted through the serum stbpper and CO~ 0as 

absorbed for 90 minutes in the stoppered beak~rs. The plastic cup was then 

removed, placed in a scintillation vial containing toluene POPOP and counted. 

The efficiency of co2 evolved and collected was tested with a known amount 
14 of C-NaHC03. 
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Tw_o dim~ns ion a 1 chromato_g_raphy and autoradiography 

Cell monolayers were labeled for one hour with 
14c(U) l~leucine (15 uCi/ml) 

in grovJth medium (Dr,1E) + 0 •. 4% dialyzed calf serum. Cells were washed 3 times 

with cold phosphate buffered saline and killed with 1 ml 80% methanol. They 

were then removed by scraping and the vo 1 ume of methane 1 . reduced under t 

nitrogen. Chromatograms were spotted, run, and exposed to X-ray film; films 

were developed and spots quantified as described by Bassham, et ~-· (13). 

RESULTS 

LcJ.tcin_e metabolism in cultured cells 

Cells labeled with 14c(U)-leucine were analyzed by two dimensional 

chromatography and autoradiography. These studies revealed no labeled 

metabolic intermediates other than a small pool of acetoacetate. Iil 

order to determine the distribution of utilized leucine, labeled cells were 

next assayed for radioactivity in the free amino acid pool, protein, 

cellular lipid and co2 . The rate of protein synthesis, as expected, was 

linear for at least 90 minutes and was directly proportional to the rate 

of growth - with non-transformed actively growing, and transformed cells 

showing higher rates of protein synthesis than the non-cycling density

inhibited cells (fig. lA). · In all cases the TCA soluble pool of radioactivity 

reached steady-state equilibrium values by 5 minutes after addition of the 

label (data not shown). The rate of lipid biosynthesis from leucine is 

shown in figure lB. Incorporation of leucine into lipid was linear for at 

least 30 minutes ~nd ~2s inversely correlated with the rate of growth of the 

cr::lls; non-trcmsf(:•nned density-inhibited cells showPd the highest rate of 
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lipid synthesis ·and transformed cells shov..eiJ the lowest·. A decreased rate. 

of lipid synthesis may reflect an actual shift in metabolic activity of these 

cells in response to an altered growth rate. For purposes of this study~ 

however, these results indicate that a negligible amount of radioactivity 

( 1% of the total, Table I) is found in cellular lipid (however, see 

discussion).· 

Contrary to observations ?n rat diaphragm _:iii_ ~i"tro and human fibroblasts 

in culture (9-11), no co2 evolu~ion could be detecte~.fr~m 14c-leucin~ 
in intial experiments. Since the reported data of _i__~_vitr2_ leucine oxidat·ion 

was obtained from tissue or cells pulsed in a balanced salt buffer (Krebs 

bicarbonate)(9-ll, 18), cell monolayers wer~ pulsed with 14c(U) 1-leucine in 

Krebs-Ringer buffer. Whi~~. Balb 3T3 A31 fibroblast pulsed in growth medium 
f, 

did not convert leucine to co2 ~ cells labeled in buffer oxidized leucine 

at a linear rate (fig. 2). To test v;hether the inhibitory effect on leucine 
'~ ~ 

oxidation in the medium was due to the presence of glucose and sodium 

pyruvate or amino acids, co2 evolution in buffer was measured after addition 

of these compounds. It was fbund that co2 proa~'cti on decreased by about 

60% when glucose and pyruv~te.were addhd to Krebs-Ringer buffer.at concentrations 

found in D~1E (fig. 2). If the compiet~'·'arnino acid_.mixture found in:Di'·1E · 
( 

were added to the buffer, no co2 evolution was ·observed (fig. 2). These 

experiments indicate that mouse fibroblasts in culture retain the capacity 

to oxidize leucine, but that in growth medium this is not ~ major metabolic 

pathway of leucih~ degradation. 

In the course of ou~ i~vestigation of C0 2 evolution in Krebs-Ringer 

buffer, fibroblasts puls~d w~th 14c 1-leucine in Krebs-Ringer solution 

showed a rate of protein s_ynthe';is 1·:h·ic11 v:c1s ,:1hout 1\ times ~1s ~JrE~ut as 

the rate observed in cells in grovJtll med·ium (Dr1L)(fig. 3). Since there 
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were no other amino acids present for protein synthesis in the buffer, and 

since the total amount of protein did not increase over values obtained for 

cells in DME, these results indicate that protein turnover was acceler-. 

ated by.cells in Krebs-Ringer· buffer. The radioactive free leucine pool 

in cells pulsed in buffer was approximately twice as large as that of cells 

in DME. However, this increase in pool radioactivity was not great enough 

to account for the i1.creased rate of synthesis observed. 

The results nf experiments carried out in growth medium show that 

leucine is not extensively metabolized by mouse fibroblasts in culture. 

Table I summarizes these data. The metabolic regulation of leucine by 

mouse cells i~ DME is such that leucine, while continuing to contribute 

to protein synthesis and to a minimal degree, lipid synthesis, is not 

oxidized to C02. This metabolic pattern can be altered by placing cells 

in another extracellular environment, as has been shown with experiments 

carried out in Krebs-Ringer buffer. 

The rate of pro_tei r!__9..Q£l~adati_on in grovli ng and quiescent cells 

Having established that there is minimal metabolism of leucine by 

cultured cells in growth medium, the average rate of protein turnover in 

growing and quiescent Balb 3T3 A31 cells was examined. After removal of 

radioactive medium frvm cells labeled for 56 how~s with 14C-leucine, the 

disappearance of radioactivity from protein and its appearance in the medium 

were monitored. In aureement with our previous results, TCA soluble radio

activity in the medit'n VJas directly proportional to loss of radioact·ivity 

in ptotein (fig. 4). Tvw dimensional chromatography and autoradiography 

• 

• 
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of the medium (see Materi~ls and Methods) identified the onlj label~d 
. ..· 

compound in the medium as leucine. In addition it was :fo.und that the .-intra-

cellular free leucine pool equilibrated_ rapidly with the medium (fig. 5). 

By five minutes after the removal of medium containing 14c-leucine and 

the addition of fresh medium containin'g cold leucine, approximately 90% 

of the label originally present in the intracellular free amino acid pool 

appeared in the medium. In order to prevent any reutilization of this 

labeled leucine and also to establish a lower background for determining 

radioactiv~ leucine derived from protein breakdown, labeled cultures were 
· · · exper·iments. Th i ~ 

flushed for five minutes \'lith unlablele_d conditioned medium in protein de~jt'adiltion A 

medium was then discarded and ~nl~beled.conditioned ~ed~um containing 

10 mm cold leucine again added. Samples of this medium were subsequently 
. . . 

assayed for t:'adioactivity to determine the rate of average protein degradation. 

In order to examine degradative rates of total cellular·proteins with 

long and sho~t haif lives, cells were labeled with 3H- and 14c-leucine for 

varying lengths of time. Ad:ively growing and quiescent, density-inhibited 

cells were studied in these experiments to first detennine protein turnover 

rates which are correlated with rate of growth. Cells were labeled for 

24 hours with 1e-leucine and 1 hr with 3H-leucin~ as described in the legend 

of figure 6. The rate of appearance of 3H-leucine was more rapi~ with respect 
3 . ' ·. 

to the total amount of H-leucine label in the cells at the time of label 

removal than the rate of appearance of 14~-leuc~ne in both growing and 
. . . . 

quiescent cells (fig. 6)~ This is indicated by the initial rapid .appearance 

of 3H-leucine in the medium fo.llmved by a slower rate as the supply of. 

labeled rapidly turning over protein is diminished. Cells which have 

ceased grovri ng (as judged hy incorporation of 3H-tllyill i dine) and auto1·adi o~Jr'i11Jli.Y 
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degradeclboth these classes of protein about twice as rapidly a,s did 

actively growing mouse fibroblasts (fig. 6): 

DISCUSSION 

Oxidation in non-hepatic tissue is thought to be a major pathway 

of degradation of leOcine, valine and isol~ucehe (9,10,19). In excised 

ra tdi aphragm, Odessey and Go 1 dberg found that 3B% of the 1 abe 1 ed 1 euci ne 

taken up could be recovered as co2 (9). Human fibroblasts in culture were also 

shown to oxidize leucine (11). These data, however, were obtained from· 

cells or tissue pulsed in a simple ~alt buffer (Krebs-Ringer) which is 

frequently used in physiological experiments. When glucose or amino acids 

at concentrations found in plast~w. 1;1ere added, oxidation of leucine was 

decreased (9). Tissue culture growth medium has been developed to yield . . 

optimum growth of cells in culture. While no tissue culture environment 

(buffer or even grm·Jth m.edium) can accurately mimic .:L!.~-~_i_y_g. conditions, 

we found that Balb 3T3 A31 cells will not survive 16nger than three hours 

in Krebs-Ringer buffer even in the presence of 0.4% serum. Our results 

showing accelerated protein turnover in K~ebs-Ringer buffer and the absence 

of leucine oxidation by cells in gro~t1th medium demonstrate the ability 

of ce 11 s to alter their rnetabo 1 ism according to the ex trace ll ul al~ 

environment. Hettenhall, ~!-~::!_. (20), have reported a difference in 

the rate of protein synthesis by lymphocytes in Krebs-Ringer buffer versus 

growth medium. In addition we have found that metabolite patterns derived 

• 
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,'\' 

from 
14

c-glucose labeled c~ick embryo fibroblasts are stdkingly pi{ferent 
' ... 

when cells a~e pulsed in buffer (Hanks Balanced salt solution or K~ebs) in-
M.J: N.T. . 

place of gr01<1th medium. (Bissell and/,Neff, unpub l·i shed). These results .· .· 

demonstrate the importance of identifying as carfully .as pos.~ible thqse 
. . 

metabolic processes 1<1hi ch may vary under different experi menta·l conditions, 

and in correlating their relevance to conditions in vivo. 

Although less tnan n~ of the total label taken up was ,recov~,red in 
. . ~ . ~ :· '. 

cellular lipid, our results indicated that the rate of li.pid biosynthesis 

from leocine increased as cellular growth rate decreased. However, this 

data should be.interpreted with reservation since accurate d~termination 

of rates of lipid biosynthesis by cells in culture is difficult due to 

their a_c:quisition of lipids from serum fatty acids (21, 22). Although 

labeling experiments vJere carried out in medium conta·ining serum at a lovJ 

concentration (0.4~0, cells in this laboratory are routinely cultivated 

in medium supplemented \'lith 10~(, serum. Our data. do not take into consideration cl':l l-

ular lipid acquired before the labeling period. 

Reutilization of the labeled amino acid causes di-fficulties in the 

interpretation of protein turnover experiments. Righetti, et al., report 

that reutilization of leucine in Hela cells is as high as 81% (23). It 

is possible that gro\\'ing and density-inhibited cells may reutilize amino 

acids to varying degrees~ Hm<~ever, the addition of 2, 10, and 20 mfq cold 

leucine to the mediu1n of g1~owing and quiescen't C<=;'llswhich had been pr'eviously 

labeled wit~ 14c-leuci~e~ did not change the rate of appearance of radio

activity in the med·iv.m for time periods up to 48 hours after label removal. 

In add·it'ion, PO\J.I<~, ~;_t <11. Ui),. have pointed ovt tlli<.t cells qnJ\Jn i11 itrnonn 

1 ilyer p1~esent an enonnous surface c1rea for anri no acid exchange. The 
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extracellular concPntration of amino acid is very large in comparison to 

the intracellular pool, so that in monol~yer culture systems there may be 

little reutilization. Even though this may be an accurate assumption, in 

the absence of direct proof, rates of protein degradation estimated by 

the isotopic techniques used in this communication represent relative 

values. 

Conditioned meclium was used in experiments measuring the rate of prbtein 

degradation in order to minimize the possible effects of fl~esh medium and 

serum on the ratesof protein degradation. Stimulation of DNA synthesis 

in density-inhibitec: cells by serum and fresh medium is knovm to be accompanied 

by changes in rates of protein synthesis (24). Such alterations in the 

cellular environment could therefofe also be expected to change rates of 

protein breakdown. Cold leucine was added at high concentrations (lOnil~) 

to conditioned medium to prevent experimental artifacts due to differences 

in cold leucine concentrations. MSV/MLV transformed mouse fibroblasts 

were also examined in .these studies. The medium. from these cells exhib"ited 
presumably 

a higher percentage of TCA insoluble radioactivity;1due to virus production 

and a higher percentage of detached cells, and results of experiments varied 

according to the degree of transformation. Ho1,.rever, t·1SV/1·1l_V transformed 

mouse fibroblasts showed rates of protein breukdown similar to or slightly 

higher than actively growing normal fibroblasts. 

The increased syn~hesis of protein in growing cells observed in these 

studies is accompanied by decreased turnover of proteins vJith both rapid 

and slow tufnover rates. Density~inhibited cells, on the other hand, 

degradation. Protein synthesis and degradation ore thus intimately involved 

• 
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in grm-Jth regulation and themaintenance of the den~ity-inhibited state . 

We are continuing to investigate the degradation of proteins derived fro111 

fractionated cells and how their turnover rates may be related to growtl1 

regulation in culture. 
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T<thlc 1 

Cell monolaycrs Here pulsed as dcsc-dbed in fig. l(A). TCA solub k 

:n1d insoluble frnctions h'Cre assayed and 1ipid extr:1ctcd as described 1n 

i-btc~rials and MctJ1ods~ E:.Kh value represents the mean cC :.; scpar;:tc 
.( 

determi nat ·ions. 
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Figure Legends · 

Fig. l. Abscissa: Minutes after addition of l~c-lcucinc; onli.natc: 

DPi'-J/ug protein. 

(A) TCA precipitnblc r<Jd:ioac.tivity. Cell monolJ)'crs \'icrc :iJJOtbntcJ 

in the presence of (U) 1~C-1eucinc at a fi1wl specific ac:tiv; ty of 

1.23lJCi/umo1e in D:VlE containing 0.4~ dialyzed ca.lf scnm1. 

(B) Radioactivity in total cellular lipid·. Cells were labc~led as in 

fig. l(A) anJ lipid was extracted as descf.ibcd :in Materials and 

Methods. Non- tnmsformec1 density- inhih:ited cc Ll s o; JHm·· tn.1ns fonncd 

gro..;ing cells o, MSV /~:\LV- transfonnccl cells b.. l~ad1 point is the 

mean of 3 separate detenilinations. 

Fig. 2. Abscissa: illinutes after ;Jddi tion of He-leucine; ordinate: 

DPM/ug protein. co
2 

evolution from l4c:Jeucinc.' Monolaycrs Here 

incubated in the presence of (U)l4c-Jcucine at aspccific activjty 

of 1. 23\JCi/umoJc in either D:viT~ or Krebs-Ringer bicnrbonate buffer 
both of which were 
~ supplem<::ntcJ \vith 0.4g6 dialyzed co1f sctum. C0

2 
\·:as collected 

as described in 1'-l<.tterials ;md Mcthocls. Ki--cbs ~Ringer buffer o, 

Krebs-Ringer buffeT +' 27 nM glucose and .. 9 Jlii"l N~···pyrnv:'tf' c, l<n'l···;~ 

Ringer buffer + DMl: amino acids f,, INE b.. Each point is tlw average 

of 2 separate determinations . 

Pig. 3. Abscissa: Minutes after adcli tion of 14c-Jcucinc; onlinatc: 

DP/11/ug protein. TCA prccip·it<1b1c radioactivity. HonolayC>n: \\!(:'1·,, pul!;ctl 

,,•ith 1·1c-lcucinc <JS dc:;crilwd in .P.:g. 2. ·Krebs-Ringer b111"fcr o, 

))'T: f:... Each point is the mean of 3 sep.1r~1tc deternrinat·ions. 
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Fig. IL Abscissa: Hinutes after rerroval of label; ordinate: DPM x lQ-3 

Fig. 6 

in TCA soluble pool. TCA soluble radioactivity in the free <md.no 

acid pool and medium after label removal.· Cell rronolaycrs (Bal b_ 3T3 A31) were 

pulsed l hour with 3H-leuc:ine (2 1,ci /ml) in INE containin8 10% 

cal:f serum. Radioactive me?dium \vas removed, monolaycrs wnshed 

and fresh mecliun added. TCA so1uhle radioactivity in the pool(r,,)_ 

and mediun (o) was assayed. Each point is the me.:m of 3 separate 

detenninat :ons. 

Abscissa: ·Hours after removal of label; ordinate: lo of total 

radioactivity in protein ("') and in medim1 (o). Disappeanmce 

of radioacLivity from protein versus its appearance in the med:him. 

Density-iuhibited Balb 3T3 A3l cells were labeled for 56 hours in 

11'-JE containing 10/o dialy;~ed calf senrrn and l p C i/illl (U) 14c-leucine. 

At tbe end 0f the ~abcling period, monolayers lve>re vlashed 3 times 

with Earles Bnlanced Salt Solution ar1d fresh I1'1E containing 0.1~/o 

dialyzed calf senrrn vJas added. l~1d:i.oactivity in. the medium, TCA 

soluble pool and protein was assa_yed at va:(ying times thereafter. 

Total radioactivity is the sum of the DPl'l in the TCA soluble 

pool, and in protein at the time of labc'l renoval. Each point 

is the mean of 3 dct01rmin2t·ions. 

Abscissa: Hours after rcrrnval of lnbel; ordinate: %of total 

radioc:1ctiv:i.~ ·.!. TC\ soluble radioactivity appearing in the medium 

after label • em:wal, (o~) clensity-·inhi.bitcd cell, (o) growing 

cells; A, 3 t-1-l<:ucine labeled cells;-.B, 14c-lcuc:Lne labeled cells. 

C 11 nn··· ·: .· ....... ,- .. , ,.,. · .. ,, 1 b .1 d r:i ·- 24 ho .,. . t·h· 1 Ci '""'1 (U) 14c-e .. .... iJil.t.. , ........... ,_l.c. a. e .e '· .J, UJS wt. J.l 1 .. , 

leucine in DME. AL U.1c enJ of this periud, n:ediun was removed 

• 
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and the monolayer ~tJashed \vith warm GSS. Conditioned mediun1 con-
3 . 

taining 10 ~Ci/ml H-leucine was then added to the culture for 

l hour. This rnedi urn was then l~emoved and the cultures fl ushr!d 

for five minutes with unlabeled conditioned medium. The flushing 
I 

li!ediurn ~tlas removed and replaced with conditioned medium containin'J 

l Omt~ co 1 d leucine. Radi oact·i vity in the medium v1as ctetermi ned 

at various :times thereaftel~. Total radioact-ivity is the sum of 

DPM of each isotope in the TCA soluble pool Jnd protein at the 

time of label removal. Each point is the rnean of 12 separate_· 

determinations . 
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atter Le11s 
addition 
of 14 C-leucine 
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Non-transfo~ned, 1·· 
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90 
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TCA soluble J Protein 
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56.0 43.4 

26.1 I 73.0 

13.5 I 85.8 

44.5 ·ss.z 
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. Lipid 

l .36 
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I 1.20 ! 

I 
I· 
I .93 
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. 80 
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. 57 J J 
I 
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Fig. 3 Neff ~ al. 
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...---------LEGAL NOTICE-----------. 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Energy Research and Development Administration, nor any of 
their employees, nor any of their contractors, subcontractors, or 
their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes 
any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness 
or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product or process 
disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately 
owned rights. 
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